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Let’s Set the Scene 
Modern dance’s inception is generally credited to America at the turn of 
the 20th Century  

It was largely created to rebel against two popular styles at the time: 
Classical Ballet and Vaudeville

Via Cennarium Via Harry Ransom Center



Let’s Recap

Classical Ballet was being rebelled against due to it imperialistic 
nature and rigidity (consider imperialism during this time frame)  

In simpler terms: Ballet had a rebellious kid who wanted to 
express her voice and revolt against the norm…she named it 
“Modern”  

Vaudeville, the other prominent style was typically viewed as 
pure entertainment and dancers wanted to be seen in a more 
serious light



The Pioneers 

Disregarding a codified style like ballet 
required strong people to serve as pioneers to 
establish this new dance form 

3 strong women: Loie Fuller, Isadora Duncan, 
and Ruth St. Denis rose to the challenge and 
are now hailed as the pioneers of modern 
dance



Meet Loie Fuller

Loie Fuller was born in a Chicago suburb 
where she was an early performer on the 
vaudeville circuit  

Despite her lack of formal dance training, she 
created an improvisational “free movement” 
technique 

She experimented with gas lighting on silk 
costumes and collaborated with important 
figures like Marie Curie  

Her improvisational style combined with gas 
lighting led her to become a huge innovator in 
stage lighting where she held many patents

Via Wikipedia 



Loie Fuller

Her style used minimal arm movements and placed 
greater emphasis on visual effect (as opposed to 
emotion or storytelling) 

Her work (less popular in the states) quickly gained 
attention in Europe and led to many imitators  

She also supported other artists like Isadora 
Duncan 



Loie Fuller’s 
Work and 

Legacy  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dda-

BXNvVkQ (silent film)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=XgifO4STFMY (loie fuller legacy) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dda-BXNvVkQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dda-BXNvVkQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgifO4STFMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgifO4STFMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgifO4STFMY


Meet Isadora Duncan

Known today as the mother of 
modern dance, Isadora Duncan 
was a true revolutionary 

She rejected corsets, slippers, 
and ballet dress to adopted free 
tunics and barefeet 

She viewed dance as a spiritual 
medium with a high moral purpose 
and practiced sexual freedom 

Via Fine Art America



Isadora Duncan
Her unorthodox methods faired better in Europe where she received the most 
acclaim and even influenced European ballet 

She frequently used music by artists like Chopin and Beethoven; performing 
in concert stages and opera houses  

Despite her basic vocabulary, her expressive musicality and charisma onstage 
impressed and/or shocked both  

In the early 1900’s, she established her first school known as “the 
Isadorables,” where she developed her theory 

The formation of the group is largely responsible for keeping her voice alive 
today



ihttps://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=SPlN_gO5TOM (who is) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=l0QAf8d65yw 

(legacy)

Isadora 
Duncan’s Work 

and Legacy

ihttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPlN_gO5TOM
ihttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPlN_gO5TOM
ihttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPlN_gO5TOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0QAf8d65yw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0QAf8d65yw


Meet Ruth St. Denis

Ruth St. Denis performed 
from a young age in vaudeville 
and studied skirt dancing, 
ballroom, and Delsarte 

Her interest from traveling 
abroad and mythology led 
her to create a distinct style 
of mysticism inspired by 
cultural dance forms

Via Pitt.edu



Ruth St. Denis

Ruth St. Denis enjoyed an impressive career as 
a soloist before meeting her partner, Ted 
Shawn (her future husband/business partner) 

Together, she and Shawn created the 
Denishawn School where they created work 
and trained dancers like Martha Graham, Doris 
Humphrey, and Charles Weidman



Ruth St. Denis 
Work and 

Legacy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=eHeFx-jf8OY (Incense)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=42Hc6pvnI8A (part 1 of 5 with all 

available via youtube)
Via Brittanica 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHeFx-jf8OY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHeFx-jf8OY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42Hc6pvnI8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42Hc6pvnI8A


Meet Ted Shawn
After forming the Denishawn 
School, Ted Shawn formed an 
all-male dance group called Ted 
Shawn and His Men Dancers 

The company was based at 
Jacob’s Pillow Farm in 
Massachusetts, a venue that 
remains today as a major 
performing arts facility for 
dancers

Via Dance Heritage Coalition



Ted Shawn 
Work and 

Legacy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=M1jyD0QiTsQ (Cosmic) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=sqWjm7BHEkI (Kinetic) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=3I1bLELmSeo (Jacob’s Pillow)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1jyD0QiTsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1jyD0QiTsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqWjm7BHEkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqWjm7BHEkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3I1bLELmSeo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3I1bLELmSeo


Activity: 

Break up into 3 groups: assign an Isadorable group, Fuller 
group, and Denis group 

Choreograph a presentation inspired by your assigned 
choreographer’s work 

Perform and present on findings in how your choreographer 
responded to the social/political climate of the period  

Draw connections on how their work might have evolved into 
choreography today



Further Reading and Viewing: 

https://www.jacobspillow.org/about/pillow-history/
ruth_st_denis/ (Ruth) 

http://louisebrookssociety.blogspot.com/2014/07/denishawn-
ruth-st-denis-documentary.html (Ruth doc) 

https://www.jacobspillow.org/about/pillow-history/ted-shawn/  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQyAk16cwb4 (Isadora doc) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQkbC3I5Sp4

https://www.jacobspillow.org/about/pillow-history/ruth_st_denis/
https://www.jacobspillow.org/about/pillow-history/ruth_st_denis/
http://louisebrookssociety.blogspot.com/2014/07/denishawn-ruth-st-denis-documentary.html
http://louisebrookssociety.blogspot.com/2014/07/denishawn-ruth-st-denis-documentary.html
https://www.jacobspillow.org/about/pillow-history/ted-shawn/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQyAk16cwb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQkbC3I5Sp4

